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T. A. CRERAR, PROGRESSIVE 

LEADER, LOOKS FOR INTERESTING 
TIMES DURING TIE SESSION

Best by TestTwo Judgments 
Were Delivered"77”

V

DONT JDO For 30 years we have Mended
THIS!

SALADA"IIFOB
A Two judgments were deliverer yes

terday morning, In Chancery Cham
bers, by Chief Justice ®ir Douglas 
Hasen. The case ot The Maritime 
Nall Works vs Gregory involved title 
.to property in Indlantown, and the 
(rights of a married woman in respect 
1 of property acquired from her husband 
before the passing of the 1916 amend
ments to the Married Women's Prop
erty Act Judgment was given to the 
plaintiff, the second case Involved a 
question of the validity of certain tes
tamentary documents drawn in con
nection with property in Kings Coun-

COLDS 4K!
Says His Party Stand# on Principle and Is Ready to Assist 

Government in Right Kind of Legislation—Will be in 
Opposition on Every Proposition Not Regarded as 
Good for the Country.

LBONARD
EAR OILFor Grip, Influenza, Catarrh, 

Rains and Soreness in the Head 
and Chest, Cough, Sore Throat, 
General Prostration and Fever.

To get the best results take 
“Seventy-seven" at the first sign 
of a cold, the first sneeze or 
shiver.

If you wait till your bones begin 
to ache, it may take longer.

Doctor's Book in English, 
French, Spanish, Portuguese or 
German—mailed free.

”77” at all Drug and Country Stores.
Humphrey's Homeo, Medicine Co., 

156 WMliam Street, New York.
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■"SBHflSBW“Bub it In Beck el thé Ear»" 
(JV.m- Pel In Ban) 

Insert In Nostril»

lor the public taste. Today Salada is the largest 
malting tea in America. Is net this proof positive 
of its popularity ?
A post card will bring samples. ■ salada. MoerecAL.

Specialist 1er different hind, ef [ 
ness and Head Neieee «Pala ned i. each 
Package. Leenàrd Ear Oil is net a*

Sgvfâw
vee? Descriptive drcwlar upon request

MADE IN CANADA 
L i. IsfllWtoiCe»!» April. Tore.!.
A. 0. LEONARD, l*e.,Wr».. 70 5th Av.. I.Y.CHy 

For sale In St. John by 
E. R W. Ingraham, St. 
John West, B. J. Mahoney, 
A. Chipman Smith Co., 
8. H. Hawker, M. V. Pad- 
dock, Untton St., Royal 
Pharmacy, King SL (S. 
McDiarmid), Watson B. 
Dunlop, J. Benson Mahon
ey, Dock Si., E. Clinton 
Brown, Rose Drug Ox, J. 
Hazen Dick, Wasson's Drag 
Store, Cameron’« Drug 
Store, Onodkeit & McMil- 
lln, end W. Hawker & Sons 
Ltd., 104 Prince WQHlarn 
St, and other good drug
gists. ______________

Stand On Principles
"We are here for the purpose of 

furthering certain principles, and we 
are prepared to axilvance those prin
ciples by any legitimate means. We 
are not here to oppose tor the sake 
of opposing. We are prepared to as
sist the Government in giving the ooun 
try the policy we think, it should have 
but we are prepared to oppose the 
Government when we think It is not 
giving the country that policy. The 
words of the Prime Minister give some 
hope that the policy ot his government 
on the great vital Issues will be »uch 
as to command our support. It the 
Government policy Is ot such a char
acter, we are prepared to support it; 
but if not, then our duty lies in an
other direction.”

He realised that the Government 
must have time to shape Its course 
and decide upon its poKcy. He was 
prepared to allow any reasonable tune 
for this.

Referring to the Washington trip 
ot Hon. W. S. Fielding, Mr. Crerar 
said that, while In his opinion such 
a Journey had been ill-timed, he wish
ed to commend the Finance 'Sinister 
for the sentiment which had been be
hind his action.

Mr. Fielding had been seeking bet
ter trade relations with the United 
States, and If he continued such ef
forts, he would be assured of support 
from the Progressives. Mr. Meighen 
had argued that reciprocity was of 
no value to the Canadian farther. Such 
a statement was not founded on facts. 
The leader of the Progressive» urged 
that the falling off In exports of farm 
products from Canada to the United 
States to show the handicap placed on 
Canadian agriculturalists by the Ford- 
uey tariff. This tariff had cut off the 
Canaidian farmers' market and. con
sequently, reduced the price or their 
products.

Dealing with the question of wheat 
marketing, Mr. Crerar said there was 
a strong feeling In favor of the res
toration of the Canada Wheat Board.

The Premier said that the matter 
would be referred to the Agricultural 
Committee of the House. Mr. Crerar 
hoped that this Committee would be 
allowed to start Investigating the proh 
lem without dciay. There was conpld- 
erable merit in the proposal of the 
present leader of the Opposition to es
tablish a voluntary wheat pool, but 
Mr. Crerar says he was not convinced 
that either that system or a Wheat 
Board was the beat as a permanent 
method. The pooling system of hand
ling farm products in the United 
States had been a success, but Mr. 
Orerar warned the Government that 
It woiM meet with apposition any 
each plan from the banking Interests, 
Who, he declared, had not a monopoly 
of all the financial wisdom in tne

<Mfbaw% March 14.—When, the 
House at Commons met 
o'clock this afternoon, H 
Macke}1*!0 Wing, Prime Minister, 
moved that tomorrow and all follow- 
Jag Wednesdays during the 
fee House should meet at three 

Instead of two o'clock aa in 
session». He said that in the 

past tire ^-hti-wge from 3 o’clock on 
every ether day to 1 o'clock' on Wed- 
nee day had entailed a certain amount 
p t oorrfualoe.

RL Hon. Arthur Meighen, leader 
Of the Opposition, said that the mo
tion would result in the variation of 
* long standing rule of the House. 
However, by way of experiment he 
would Offer no objection. The mo
tion carried.

Hon. T, A Crerar, Progressive lead- 
j; A. Rottb Minister

at three 
cm* W; L.

void for non-compli-, of lectures at the Franklin Inutltute 
cn "Atomic Weights and Isotopes.' 

.Experiments now being conducted, 
possible the

ty. such they were 
ance with the Wills Act. It was alsoThe original writ in the first case 

was Issued in December, 1915, the 
question being as to the ownership of, 
a property in the vicinity of Green 
Hill, Indian Town. The property hav
ing been purchased by Madame De- 
Bury from Robert Rankine in 1893, 
the money for the purchase, accord
ing to tiie case of DeBury vs. DeBury, 
1900, having been for the most part 
supplied by Count DeBury.
Madame DeBury had made a trust 
deed conveying the property to ireue 
Simonds and Charles Coster as trus
tees, the Income to go to her. In 1901 
Count DeBury filed a bill in equity, 
claiming that the Green Hill property 
was not conveyed by the trust deed 
and the court so found. The tide of 
the Maritime Nail Works dates from 
1902. That of Gregory is a lease grant
ed by the trustees of the wife, and 
later, 1907, confirmed by the husband 
after the death of the w.ife. The court 
held that the confirmation after the 
death of the wife was of no effect, 
and that the wife at that time had 
no right to dispose of property acquir
ed from the husg'ind during coverture 
without his consent In consequence of 
which the title of the plaintiff was 
good, and that ot the defendant void.

In the other case, that ot Canadian 
Credit Men's Trust Association vs 
Myers, Herman Myers had instructed 
Heine, a magistrate in Kings connty, 
to draw up three deeds leaving prop
erty to his children, Roy, Stella and 
Lawrence. At practically the same 
time he had given instructions for a 
will to be drown. The tour documents 

drawn, executed and then left

session.
found that the property mentioned m 
the deeds should go to thb executors 
of Herman Myers for the payment or 
his Mabtlitless the residue to toe divid
ed among the children according to 
the will.

he said, would make 
transformation of hydrogen Into hel
ium. He warned that the release of
this tremendous energy might have 

“There Is theserious consequences, 
danger that it may not be possible to 
control it. Then there would be 
enough power running loose to anni
hilate the earth and scatter tt into

In 1900 Philadelphia, March 14.—The quant
ity of hydrogen in a teaspoonful of 
water contains enough electrl”»! en
ergy to generate 260.000 kilowatt 
hours of electricity and the release 
o* this enormous power may be 
brought about in the near future. Dr. 
F. W. Aston, British scientist, decla:- 
ed yesterday in the last of bis series

of public utilities" Mr. Crerar assert
ed. There were many in the Godem- 
menit benches who did not loelleve In 
public ownership, tout the fact re
mained that, with all Its defects pub 
11c ownership created the greatest 
good lor the greatest number of peo
ple. For pure tousiueee reasons 
alone, the Government roads' should 
be handled as a purely bueiness 

should be

space.’’

Shyldck might have been quite popu
lar with seme of these fighters who 
have lost forfeits because they tilted 
the scales for a pound more then the 
agreed upon weight

or, wired Hon. 
ot Trade and Commerce, whether 
any report had been made toy the 
Grain Commission, and tt eo. whether 
it would be tabled.

Hr Robb replied flat there w e 
no definite report, but 
lot ot correspondence a 
He saw no reason why It should not 
be tabled If the House agreed to
printing It

Mr. Meighen asked whether tt was 
the intention to continue the work 
of the commission:. The Minister re

velled that the commission had gone 
■out of touaSneeff, and the matter 
/dropped,

Mr. Urerur continued the debate on 
the address. He opened toy congratu
lating speaker Lemieux on -his eleva 

to the post of first commoner. 
He sV* expressed the opmion .that 
His Excellency, the Governor-Geroe.«\ 
would aoon gain the esteem and re
spect of the whole Canadian people 
that he had gained among the sol
diers. Referring to Miss Agnes Mc- 
Phati. he remarked that it seemed 
particularly*’ fitting that the election 
of the first lady marking a distinct 
step forward, should toe as a memioer 
at tire Progressive party.

proposition. The limes 
built Into a complete system. Th 
the country would have something 
worth while. The Government rail
way#, potentially,- were a good asset 
in spite of the fact that the cardinal 
defect was that they were overbuilt 
There was only one reason why these 
roads were under Government owner- 
ship today, and that was that private 
ownership had absolutely broken 
down. There we e those who would 
like to see national ownership abol
ished.

“I read the newspapers," the Pro
gressive leader asserted, "and I am 
convinced that there Is active p.opa- 
ganda at the present time to destroy 
national ownership.” There was no 
question today on which there was 
greater doubt in the public mind, and 
if the Government had a clear cut 
programme ready it should toe made 
known.

Mr. Crerar hoped that the Gov
ernment would toe generous 
turned soldier in whatever further 
re-estato 1 eshment 
adopted. In connection with the 
Disa-, marnent Conference he suggest
ed that the Government would be well 
addressed to proceed at once to the 
appointment of a Canadian Minister 
at Washington. He had o criticism 
to offer of the British Embassy, but 
there were a number of questions 
constantly arising which could be 
settled better by the two countries 
direct than through a third party.

Referring to the Economic Confér
ât Genoa, Mr. Crerar voiced his

D<1
ere was a 

evidence.

HESS ME IH 
SUPPRESSING BEET

Situation in South Africa 
Clearing Up With Gov t 
Forces in Control

Pretoria, South Africa, March 14- 
Good progrès» has -been made In sup
pressing the revolt, according to a 
long official communication Issued to
day. Many new points where loyal for 
ves were besieged have been relieved
and great numbers of prisoners havetthese documents, Herman Mvere made 
been taken. an agreement with his son Roy, where

The police garrison at Brakpan, re- by Roy gave his note for 62,000 in 
occupied by. Government forces, had part payment of his tel 
been without food or water for three in a store, the father giving the rest 
days. The railway In the Pretoria-Ger- of hls share to Roy. the value of the 
miston area has been cleared. The en- father's gift being about 63,500. Evid- 
circling movement ot the Government ence was given at the trial that My- 
forces Is complete and the situation is era had said several times that this 
well in hand. gift to Roy was In 11

Only certain portions of the central which had been made ont to him. Tne- 
Johannesburg area, says the commun- court found that the deeds were meant 
Ication, now require clearing. to be testamentary documents, ana as

with Heine, with instructions to be 
handed to the executors of Herman 
Myers on h-is death. By the will the 
property which Herman Myers had on 
his death was to be divided among 
his children. After the execution of n

Loose - Leaf Ledgers
Also Price .Books and Memo Books. Refills in standard rulings, 
or ruled to order.

BARNfH & CO , LIMITED J

to the re

measures

ther's interest
Alter congratulât tog the mover and 

seconder upon tneir cumr.butrona to 
the debate Mr. Crerar remained chat 
11 the speeches ot tiro teatter of tne 
Opposition end ol tne t-remier were 
an Index to what the eeesmu was to 
be like, -we are in 1er some into.eat
ing Limen." He conteseed that ho 
would hked to have seen hi those 
speeches a ltttls more disceeeiMt ut 
the real, serrons, -practical problems 
Which are lacmfc this -coentiy. Mr. 
Meighen had had a good deni to e»y 
v way ol complaint el the campaign 
put up by the Premier «nâ-hto triends.

— Mr. Orerar too, led bed «orne «k- 
W periemce ol that oempelgr,, bet he 

wi- bound to say that the **dt* ol 
the Opposition Ih making shore 
maria wee U»l“* Poritoutity Dear to 
a glass house. He had no patience 
with the campaign wbtoh had been 
carried on in Quebec by Mr. Klng-e 
triends hot In tiro West be htorostl 
had been subject to «Mar end gross 
misrepresentation, and U eomo ol the 
things said about him were true lie 
had no right to bave a seat in tote 
House.

of the deed

ence
regret that Sir Charles. Gordon had 
been chosen aa cne of the Canadian 
delegates to that conference. He had 
nothing to eay against Sir Charles 
personally, but he knew him for a 
hfelh protection let, and he felt that 
any influence whuh he "night exert 
at tihe conference would be In support 
of those artificial barrier» which di
vided rather than united nations.

Mr. Crerar expressed the hope that 
the Government would see Its way 
to abolish the sales tax. It was a 
tax which bore most heavily on those 
least able to pay.

On the subject of taxation Mr. 
Crerar renewed hie suggestion, made 
ilaat «Us***!, that the Government 
should call a conferenc with the 
Federal and Municipal authorities to 
deal with the p oblem of overlapping 
taxation. He understood that In one 

the citizens wefe compelled to

. The speech had mentioned a necess
ity for reducing production costs in 
agriculture. Mr. Orerar hoped that this 
reference was a forerunner to wiping 
out the duties on agricultural implé
menta. Costs of operation must come 
down. Russia, which before the war 
had been a great competitor In wheat 
production, would, within a few years, 
resume that position and in Canada 
the farmers must be freed of the nan- 

of high production costs under
, ____ they were now laboring. Hon.

At this point Mr. Crerar turned to w R Motherwell, Minister of Agri- 
discuss the negotiations between air. cujtlUrei and Hon. Charles Stewart, 
Mackenzie King and himself, and | Minister of the Interior, possessed 
one or two other members of the Pro- conxl>iete knowledge of the needs of 
greselve party, relative to fee forma- West. There were those who said 
tton of the Cabinet. that it the United States erected a

"The Prime Minister, I think, waa tariff barrier against Canadian wheat 
animated toy a aincere desire to do that cana<|a should retaliate, 
what waa beet to the fntereeta of this was foolish.
country” said the Progressive leader, wa3 to be hoped that the Gov era- 
Ibut when be states feat^it was quite mont would soon Interest itself 1n the 
clear that this Ministry'" was to be freight rate problem. Executive freight 
only a Liberal ministry, I must say rates were hurting Industry and agri- 
that I did not so understand It. culture more than anything else. He 
When first, made, the suggestion was ^would not debate the "justice of the 
put on a basis ot policy. 1 am not”conditions which resulted in the in- 
much coocetmed with what Govern- creases, tout emphasized that, when 
ment 4s In power so long as feia u farmer in Alberta, shipping a car 
country gets the législation and ad- 0f oats to Fort William, found that 
ministraXlou tt should ha.ro. The it required half the receipts from the 
leader ol the 0®poaimm m*de very | transaction to pay the freight, the 
kind references to those upon lii£ \ country could not prosper 
Sett 1 have had many differences 
with him. 'but 1 would be prepared 

with him to give the

W1
sI

:

Discusses Cabinet Formation diea üwh

pay-three taxes on their Income— to 
the City, to the Province and to the 
Dominion.
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St. Patrick’s Tea 

And Sale Enjoyec

This

: 'jr■V
Was • Under A,uspices of 

King's Daughters in Cen
tenary Hall and Very Suc
cessful.

<75CfSand Marmalade lor Break&st~The St. Patrick'0 tea and sale held 
c x - w yesterday afternoon in Centenary

8 1 ar,rf Hall undei* the auspices of the King’s
The Speech from the Throne fore- Darters, was well attended and a

casted changes in the customs tariff sood 8um w111 1)6 reHllZ6(l tQr the
Aftdr reading this paragraph very work 04 the organization. The deco- 
oarefuliy and giving it a g.eai deal ra-ti01* of the ball were very beautl- 
of study tib hoped that a downward ,ul- 7118 Irish baixnfe and 8reen and 
revision was contemplated. It was whlte streams-s being the predouii- 
Impossible to conceive tnat the re- nattn8 note. The several circles took 
vision would be upward, although charge of the various departments, 
since reading speeches of some of 'Phe tea tables were looked after 
the Government members, sine* the by the Doorkeeper Ministering and 
Government waa formed, Mr. Crerar Opportunity circles, under the leader- 
had acquired certain mental réserva- 6blP °* Mrs. C. H. Petere Mr». C. 
tions on the pomt. The Montreal O. Foss and Mrs. E. B Nixon. Good 
Gazette which was really very close Cheer circle with Miss Alice Rising 
to the Government, recently contained a» convener, looked after the candy 
a speech of Sir Lorner Goum which I table. The Lend-a-Hand circle under 
pointed out that "R was easy to un- the leadership of Mrs. J. L. Makinney, 
ttonstjand wtoy the Canadian manu- Mrs. L. Ling ley and Mrs. G. C. 
facturera slTould fniTst on a season- Cosmam, conducted a homo cooking 
whle measure of protection.” table. In His Name circle Mrs. C-

"That," said Mr. Crerar, "is as fine J. Stamers, leader, had charge of the 
a protectionist doctrine as I have fancy work and apron table A book 
ever heard preached in this country." table was conducted by Mrs. Rotiie- 
It had been stated thet If the Pro- say McLaughlin Mrs. R. E. Plnmp- 
preesives were returned to power the ton and Mrs. John LeLooheur. 
tariff would toe swept away. This Mre. C A. Clark, president '( the 
wae not the caee. Progressives had organisation was general convenor, 
never advocated such a 3 xLcy, a! The replemishere were Mrs. Ralph 
though it was their opinion that pro- Robertson Mrs. W. A. Nicholas; the 
tection was not the policy for this waitresses were Mrs. P. A. Wlleon,
country. As Mr. Meighen had point- Mrs. Max McCarthy, M's. A. Logie
ed out, the Government had a definite Mrs. George Moore, Mre. F. T. Bar- 
tn-.iiif programme and the country hour M e. J. C. Berrie, Mre. G. G. 
hoped and expected that the Govern- Murdoch, Mrs. F. Smith, Mrs. W. H. 
ment woriid Implement that pro- Nice, Mrs. F. A. MdPadzen, Mre. 
gramme by legi*latlon tor the benefit D. W. Pufidlngton, Mrs. E. L. cor- 
of tire whole Canadian people.. bttt, Mire. F. C.Godeoe, Mre. K. Haley
Believe* In Government Ownership Mrs. F. Cole, Miss Ingraham. Mies

Mr. Crerar took the Government's MacMurrqy- Mise McLaughlin and 
announced policy to mean that the Mies B. Thomas, 
nationally owned railway* would be 
give a full and fair trial It was 
imperative that all these roads should

to co-operate 
country the legislation tt should have, 
but such co-operation would be on a 
definite line of principle.

BREAD—plain or toasted—is the staff and mainstay of life ; it is also the most 
inexpensive food produdt in the world. Therefore, upon the quality of the 
bread depends the vitality of a nation.
FROM NOW ON eat more bread—eat better bread—insist on only the best.
This is the guarantee that goes in every bag.DANDERINE

Stops Hair Coming Out: 
Thickens, Beautifies

/, t.
ROBIN HOOD gives this guarantee BECAUSE—

(i) It is milled from the choicest hard spring wheat ohly.
(i) It is milled on the prairies right where the wheat is grown.
(3) The wheat is purchased direct from farmers thus avoiding elevator mixtures.
(4) Nq milling process is as up-to-date or as thorough.
(5) package contains all flour—no filler—no flour dust; therefore it actually has much gi eater 

Atrength (takes more water) yielding more loaves of light, flakey bread at every baking.

We know it is Better, otherwise we could not afford to give this Unqualified Guarantee

< /
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Robin Hood Flour
• If "V r 1-1

Si-touts burs » bottle of "D*n<to- 
rine" st any drug store, liter one 
application you can ont Sne e Bestiole 
ol dandruff or n falling heir. Bee idea, 
erery heir show* new Ute, rigor, 

rotor and abond-

- i;. **0(£)e1] worth the slight extra, cost" \

) 1
Just aa Dkfftnterested. 1Many a statesmen tove* hls coun- 

be combined under one central man- try with* that eame uneetosto, dliln- 
agssnent and controlled therefrom, tarcsted affection telt toy a foreign 
1 am A bellevor In puMto ownership nobleman for an American helreee.

“Be Sure You’re Right
Then go ahead

THAT'S MIGHTY SAGE ADVICE
When you ask your druggist tor a bottle of Syrup ot Tar e«d 

Cod Liver OU for that cough
BE SURE You Get

Dr. Wilson’s Syrup of Tar and Cod Liver Oil
(The Kind With the Yellow Wrapper.)

35c. tiie Large Bottle
BRAYLEY DRUG CO., LTD.

8T. JOHN, N. B.

j

*
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Our “MONEY BACK” Guarantee. — Robin Hood 
Flour is guaranteed to give you better satisfaction than any 
other flour milled in Canada. Your dealer is authorized 
to refund the 
added if, aft

purchase price with
atter two bakings, you are not 
the flour, and will

full
hly satis- 

portion

a 10%
not thorouc 
the unusedfled with

iort one. One thing, 
made abundantly 
Mr. King has a 

before him, that his 
art will be probem- 
certain, and that m 
will Xace opposit'ea1 
tant, persistent and

1 At Genoa.
:t at Genoa xrffl not, 
* of arid logic, tout 
simple alternatives,
you will have what 

Ithoot offence to Ml 
rrneolc or Bismarck/ 
Mnacy which àljq at 

0# a hegemony or 
irope, fortified with 
llanoes. On.the oth- 
l conception is of a 
hi rope, fortified w!«h 
, of economic unity 
ilneee. This country 
alternative, but we 
that France is for 
M. Poincare, in tho 
d ter Europe, grows 
interests of Prance 

te does an Injustice 
power hi Ehirope, if 
ink It, le In tie do- 
Mealtem end unity.

> cheep In some ot 
antrtee, the average 
>t find It hard to 
in declaring “He 
nree steal» trash1*—
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Dlapepefn" now! in 
' stomach feels fine, 
upeet year stomach 

of the food did fee 
torcach lp sour, gas- 
1 what you Juet ate 
ito stubborn lumps; 
lee; you bekfii gash# 
eructate undigested 
Uttlp Pape's Diapo/r 
ntnutes you wonder 
the Indigestion and 
of men and women 
t Is needles» to have 
little OMapepsto oc- 

he delicate organ ra- 
' eat thedr favorite 
ir. If your stomaon 
of your liberal itaut 

If your food Is a 
a help, renftiBber 

est, most harmless 
8 Uiapupein, wnico 
ants for a large caee

sin" for
stomach,
idigestion
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